New Bradwell Railway Footbridge No. 83415
Shot Blasting & Painting of Parapets

New Bradwell Railway Footbridge (MKC No. 83415) is located at Bradwell Road over a redway/bridle path in the New Bradwell.

New Bradwell Railway Footbridge comprises of a single span U frame truss structure supported on concrete abutments. The parapets comprise of galvanised R.H.S. steel with framed expanded metal panels bolted in.

The works will be carried out from Monday 19th August for 4 weeks. The following activities will be undertaken to upgrade the structure to ensure the bridge’s future integrity.

- Erect, maintain and remove all necessary Traffic Management, including temporary lane/road/pedestrian closure.
- Setting up of site compound
- Provision of scaffold tower
- Shot blasting and painting of the footbridge including side girders, diagonal bracings, framed expanded metal panels, cross members on bottom chord and plate deck.
- Removal of all temporary works
- Site clearance
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